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The Editors 
WHAT'S IN IT FOR ME? ••• G •• ~ ••• 

A few of the homosexuals·who have written 
to us askin~ for details of CAMP iNC have 
written bacR and said• they do not want to 
join because they could see NOTHING IN IT 
FOR THEM. This attitude is difficult to 
und~rstand and disheartening whe.n encounted. 

Have they not stopped to wonder why a 
~omosexual, talking about homosexuality, 

· . attracted so much publicity? 

Why is it so unique in Australia for a 
person to stand up and publicly declare 

· he is a homosexual? Why .:i,.s. it so· news-,. 
worthy? Why is it necessary for those 
who claim there is nothing in it for th 
them to send us letters without a return 
address or to insist that. if we co.ntact 
them we do it' ,in a plain, sealed envel
ope? 

The answer is simple. Homosexuality is 
not tolerated in our society. A homo
sexual, to ex:i.st in this society, must 
in most dealings with the wider world 
pretend .to be heterosexual. 

The overall aim of CAMP INC is to bring 
about a situation where homosexuals can 
enjoy good jobs and security in those 
jobs, equal treatment under th.e law, and 
th.e right to serve our country. without 
fear of exposure and contempt. 

Will those who claim there is NOTHING 
IN IT FOR THEM, have us believe that 
they already enjoy these rights? Their 
·secretive actions surely give the lie 

· to this. Surely if such people bothered to look 
past the end of their.noses, or that equally 
prominent protrusion on the lowe~. half of 
their anatomy, they would realise that there 
is a great deal in it for them. 

.Homosexuals 
Australians 
se.x lives. 

·things. 

deserve to live as well as other 
with allegedly more conventional 
It is time we went after these· 

·---~'--·----------' ··~- ------.- --
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ANT"f - MA6Tc:iR..&A TioN 

6,T~A IT =>Acaut r, 
{ Jq+lv. C~/'J'r;) 

,. - by John Ware 
" 

Psychology is potentially. the most dangerous weapon man
kind•, has yet developed. Fortunately it is in many respects 
still crude and unworkabJe. Where it has been applied it has 
helped to bring about apartheid (Verwoed was a psych~lo• 
glst)/the faceless, affluent American, and the mentally cast• 
rated homo!lexual. Outraged man.kind bas. but a sho~ time 
to protest against this blatant misuse of science, for in the 
very near future when weapons such as aversion therapy 
have been refined dissent will be.foreverlost or harnessed 
by governments committed not to a development but to a 
suppression of individ1,1ality. 
As a, homosexuai I see aversion therapy as a· real thr.tat to 
my personality and to my ability to lead a satisfying, fulfill
ing life. I take this opportunity to protest and to call on 
psychologists to cease, what I can only regard as .immoral 
practises. 
Aversion. therapy can be seen as a simple refinement and 
extension of Pavl.ov•s work. George Bernard Shaw's express
fon of outrage is as relevant today as it was when-he- origi.n
ally set it down during· the height.of Pavlov's career .. 
"Pavlov devoted himself to the investigation of reflexes by 
practicing the horrible Voodoo into ~hich professional med 
0ical'·research had lapsed in the nineteenth century. For 

· quarter of a century he tormented and mutilated dogs most 
abominably, he wrote a ponderous tre~tise on reflex~ in 
which he claimed to have established on a scientific .basis 
that a dog's mouth will water at the sound of a dinner bell 
when it is trained to associate that sound with a meal, and 
that dogs, if tormented,, thwarted~ baffled and incommoded 
continuously, will suffer nervous breakdown and be miser
ably ruined for the rest of their lives. He was also able to 
describe ,what happens to a ciog when half its brains are cut 
OOL ' 
What his book and its shamefully respectful reception by 
professional biologists doe.s demonstrate is that the opening 
of the scientific professions to persons qualified for them 
neither by general capacity nor by philosophic moral train
ing plunges professional science into an abyss of stupidity 
and cruelity from which nothing but the outraged human
ity of the laity can rescue it. The professors absurdly infer 
that the pursuit of scientific knowledge: that is, of. all know
ledge, is exempt from moral obligations, and consequently 
that they are privileged as scientists to commit the most re
v9lting cruelties when they ·are engaged in research.· . 
The next step in this crazy.logic is that no research is scient
ific . unless. it involves such . cruelify. With all .. the infinite 
pdssibilities .of legitimate and kindly research oper:i 10 any-

·. ·· one: with enough industry and .ingenuity ·to discover innoc
ent methods ,of exploration, they set up a boycott of brains 
and a ritual of sacrifice of dogs and guinea pigs which impr-
ess the superstitious public as all such.rituals do. . . . 
If Pavlov had been a poacher he would have been imprison
ed for his cruelty. and despised for his moral imbecility. r should add that there is. no reason to suppose that Pavlov 
was by nature a bad man. It was hi~ academic environment 

· that corrupted, stultlf-ied, and sterilized him. If only he had 
been taught to sing by _my mother no dog need ever have 
collapsed in terror at his'approach; and he might have shared 
the laurels of Alexander." 



the homosexual 

b. The 'Electric Alarum', together , 
with a four-pointed penile ring and 
a toothed pe11ile ring, as illustrated 
in J. C. Milton's Pathology and 
Treatmeltt ~{ Spermatorrhoea (1887) 

Psychology has come a long way since Pavlov's .day. 
It has developed an armory of scientific instruments. 
which allow a degree of precision which Pavlov would 
have thought impossible. These precise scientific instr
uments howevet, are being used in experiments which 
are even more barbaric, even more inhumane than 
George Bernard Shaw would have thought man was 
capable of performing; 
For example there is the well known experiment where 
an electrode was inserted in such a position in a cat's 
brain th.at the cat was unable to stop walking. lt walk• 
ed even when confronted with a brick wall. It stopped 
walking only when the friction of head rubbing.against 
wall wore away the cat's skull and killed it. · · 
These barbaric practices. are not confined to animals. 
Human beings are also' being used. An experimentoi 
successfully instilled into an eleven-month old baby, 
previously fond of animal&, a1).°intense fear of furry 
animals. He achieved this by terrifying the baby every
time it reached for· a white rat. 
We. haye reac4ed the stage wnere' ari ex~rimentor is 
willing to carry out such an experiment, the learned 
journals Will accept a report of it for publication, and 
the journal's readers will analyze it for scientific pre-
cision. ' 
Does behavourist exp.erimentation attr1tct the depraved 
or are these experimentors essentially kindly.·people 
who .have fallen· victim to the very conditioning they 
are studying and through repeated association of cruel 
acts with a sense.of achievement have come to think. 
in terms of cruelty equalling good? Probably, in fact, 
they sincerely believe that their present cruel acts will 
eventually benefit manltjnd. 
If one exaniines the claim of "benefit-of mankind" in 
the light of present aversion therapy the cb.im becomes 
rather dubious. An aversion therapist is willing. to inst
ill a revulsion• for whisky into an alcoholic without · 
understanding the psychological problem behind the 
alcoholisni and without thinking .of the psychological 
problems which the aversion may cre1tte. 

;,1 

A present enthusjasm of a.version therapy is. the ~eof 
homosexuality; they claim tliey are already "benefltt
ing mankind". What1do 'tliey mean by "cure" of-homo
sexuality?· The following example of a successful cure 
of a forty-year-old homosexual·man is taken from the 
British MedicaUournal of 1963: . 
''Sexual Drive: he has had no recurrence of hii. homo- · 
sexual drives, although he has occasionally found him
self admiring pretty boy·s; he is courtrng and the relat
ionship . shows' signs of becoming II very •serious one 

· (sic). He has ·had sexual relations satisfactorily with 
his girl friend, and he describes his feelings as of con
siderable physical satisfaction though not having the 
same emotional component· as his homosexual exp
eriences, 
Family Relations:These remain extremely goo~; it is 
reported · that his recreational ·habits, are now quite 
changed in that when he has .no spc,icial engagement 
he spends a contented evening at holtle. This is in 
contrast to his previous way of life which involved 
hiin in almost nightly drinking with his friends consid
ered by his family to be undesirable. H~ now seems to 
have regained the complete trust of his family .... 
It is our impression that the patientremains a sexually 
normal 'person." 

P~1111.e P.e5P{),u,e, 
Gv111c;e, 

f'LGcT.<lt SH11c1C 

fft>N,µl~TRlfl'ott · 

'Al/$/l,.,Sl~AI 71-IER-APy 

''"l"' 
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Rather than a sexually normal man, whatever that may. 
mean, what has just been described is in fact, the rest~ 
ora.tioil of a forty-year old man to adolescent depend
ence on his family and the replacement of "the emot
ional component of sexual experience" by "satisfact
ory intercourse." Castration might have achieved the 
same result at much less expense, time and misery. · 
Aversion therapists claim only to ·treat voluntary pat
ients. The above case of the eleven-months old baby 
makes it difficult to see how this claim can be maint
ained. However let us ignore. that case and consider the 
following comparison. 
Jim X was brought up in a social environment which 
taught him the masculine virtues. He was taught that 
homosexuality was disgusting and that a homosexual 
was beneath contempt. Throughout his teens he was 

tortured by homosexual desires and remorse following 
homosexual acts; By his early, twenties his feelings of 
guilt over his undesirable homosexuality was so great 
he sought "cure" from an aversion therapist. 
Mary Y's social environment taught her that sexual 
intercourse was a rather painful experience for women. 

· Those women· · who actually enjoyed sex were either 
shameless or prostitutes or both. Sexual intercourse 
was suffered- by any Godfearing woman only because 
it w_as her duty as a wife to occasionally satisfy the 
animal nature of her husband. 
Mary. Y had sex and liked _it every time. 
By her early twenties her guilt was so great that she 
sought "cure,,. from an aversion thera?ist. 
The therapist treats Jim X by aversion therapy but re
fuses so to treat Mary Y; he teaches her to live with her 
predicament which he tells her is perfectly normal. 
Actually a legitimate case could be made for the re_ver
se decision. It seems clear that aversion therapy in its 
present form, will never enable Jim X happily to con
form· to his social environment. Therapy may free him 
of his homosexual desires but it will not enable him to 
enjoy fully heterosexual intercourse. 
Mary Y on the other hand could be successfully treat
ed. A11 that is required is that she be conditioned not 
to enjoy sex. She could then in happy confonriity lie 
back and suffer-sex in.painful ecstasy and admire the 
strange ways'in which God works. . 
Clearly our hypothetical therapist is allowing his midd
le ·class attitudes to influence his decision as to which 
patient to treat by aversion therapy. Further his dec
ision is not consistent with the term "voluntary.". The 
homosexual who·of his or her own accord.goes on to 
an aversion therapist .is driven there not by the call of 
heterosexual ecstasy but to escape from the misery, 
the guilt, the shame that socjety's conditioning has 
imposed-on him or her. These attitudes are reinforced 
by the therapist's classification of homosexuality :as an 
"illness". But these are only the internal forces behind 
the homosexual's ''voluntary!' acceptance of aversion 
therapy;there are also external forces, homosexual vol
unteers. Every aversion therapist's records include cases 
sent by the courts, the police, and pe frightened, high
minded,.- moralfamilies who cannot face•admitting .to 
having a homosexual son or daughter. 
No one would condemn all aversion therapy. No house 
traine_d pet or five-year old child has escaped well
int_entioried and even kindly aversion therapy, but its 
development into a precise scientific and political wea
pon is a threat not only to homosexuals but to tivezy 
individual who wants to remairi an individual in society. 
At present the methods of aversion therapy are crude; 
their· crudity ensures that'they will be 'examined and 
examined not only for their effectivene.ss put also on 

. ethical_ grounds, As ·they become perfected, however, 
~ere ~s the very real danger that their sophistication 
will blind us to the threat of moral manipulation. 
l~human~ experimentation including aversion therapy 
wdl continue, not only because many academic careers 
are involved but aJso because aversion therapy does 
produce results. 
But can we',lnake a plea for Shaw's "philosophic mor.il 
training?'' The ne,ed for such training should be obvi
ous when we consider that .every year thousands of 

· psychology students are graduating from Australian 
unil(ersities; they have behind them three to four years 
of study emphasising the moral'neutraliJy of experim
ent. Surely a psychology student; far more than a theo-. 
logy student, needs ethics included in his course. ·It 
would not be, proper to claim that psychology depar:t~ 
ments should prevent Pavlovian experimentation but 
the danger appears so real that these departments must 

., accept the responsibility for teaching their students and 
graduates the moral and ethical implications of the use 

· of their techniques. 

~-·~ 

,. . . 

APOLOGY 

Our apologies to all of 
you who wrote long letters, 
to us and got a CAMP INC 
card back and nothing else. 
This apparently cold_ resp
onse was unavoidable since 
we were'overwhelmed by the 
sheer'number of letters 
pouring in every day •. We 
thank you all for Wl'."iting 
to us and for 'the encoura-

'gemeht ano support you have 
·given us. 



W(H)ITHER CAMP INC?·· 

The success of CAMP INC will 
depend on your enthusiasm as .a 
member. We invite you to part
icipate aptively in its develop
ment. 
How would you.answer the follow
ing questions?.~ ••••• 
Along what lines should CAMP INC 
develop? 
What activities should be given 
priority? 
What official stand should be 
taken on various issues? 
What social activities should 
be planned? 
What should be done for members 
living in i s.ola ted are as? 
What can be done about the law? 
What problems do you expect CAMP 
INC to encounter? 
Naturally we gave considerable 
thought to thes.e questions before 
we launched CAMP INC. Here are 
our ideas •••••• 

We see CAMP INC as being Austra
lia wide with_C~ INK providing 
the communication link between 
all members. In every major 
city we intend to establish a 
branch of CAMP INC. In the 
smaller towns, where a branch. 
woudl .be impracticable, we 
hope to encourag_e, at least, 
regular social gatherings. . 

The establishment of these 
branches ( which will mean the 
hiring.of club rooms) and the 
social gatherings in the small
er t"6wns will help to alleviate 
the desperate s.ence of isolation 

',\ 

that many of our. inembe;rs have 
VGiced.. 

When it .is financially feas
ible to hire these club rooms· 
they could be staffed by members 
who are doing free lance work or 
have· plenty of free time. They 

should develop into places where~ 
members can drop in · at ,my time· 
for a relaxed cha.t, a cup of 
coffee or, licensing laws perrni t-· 
ting a dri:nk. · If they hav~ prob
lems the cl~b rooms could be the 
place to talk them out. Those 
with more serious problems could 
be referred to sympathetic psych
iatrists, churchmen, lawyers arid. 
doctors. 

The c.lub rooms could hous.e an 
information centre; a kirid of 

.. clearing house for exchange dis

. cussion, legislation, 6ourt dec
isions, reports and research in 
the field. An integral part of 
this would be a special libr~ry 
consisting of books, clippings, 
tapes, papers, and films. This 
library and clearing house would 
provide information not only to 
our inembers but to the public 
at large. Indeed, an essential 
part of CAMP INC's activities 
must be to counter public ignor
ance about homose?xuali ty. We . 
have already made a modest start 
in this direction by speaking 
on request to various groups. 
But it is obvioi.:is that we need 

·. to build up a large pool of 
-qual.tlif ied speakers to . tc3.lk on 
any.topic related to homosexual
ity to church gro:ups, schools, 

.universities, clubs, hospital 
personnel, etc. 

rThese objectives remain to be 
achieved. However, we do already 
have .some services, apart from 
!the magazine, which we hope 
:members willmake use of. 

We have established .a legal aid 
fund (to which donations are 
essential) so that as many police 

7. 



By·relating your experiences to us 
you. wi.l;L not only help us in form
'ulai tng'cpo:licy but you may also 

prosecutions as possible can. be, .•, 
challenged. This may convince 
the police that homosexuals are· 
not "easy prey'\., · 

··,-.}..•_,.:·, .· ·.· hedp'· other members who find them
s.e l ve s in a similar situation. 
Needless to say membership files 
and all correspondence are treated 
in the strictest confidence. Your 
name will never be published or 
disclosed in any way unless you 

We offer members a mail order 
book service whereby they can 
have sent to them {under plain 
wrapper if required)any book 
that is reviewedinCAMPINK. 
We will also try to. fulfill any 
orders for books that member_s 
may require, particularly those. 
which are difficult to obtain. 

A comprehensive bibliography is 
currently being compiled and 
will be available in the near 
future. Similarly, an Australia 
wide directory of gay bars etc, 
is being produced and will be 
available to me.mbers on request. 
This directory will, with the 
co-operation of members, be cont
inually revised and kept up to 
date. 

* * .. * * * 

As we stated initially, the sue
. cess of CAMP INC depends on YOU. 

You can help by among other 
things .•••.•.... 

Writing and telling us if you 
agree with our i<;leas. 
If you disagree please tell 
us why and what'you would have 
us do instead. · · 
If you have had any difficult
ies with the law write· and tell 
us ab.out them. 
If you have undergone psychiat-
ric . treatment we would be 
interested to know what form 
ii:51 took and what you feel you 
gained_from it6 .. · 
If you feel you have been dis
criminated against in any way 
because of being a homosexual, 
we want to know. 

so wish. 

Help t:o mak.e CAMP INC a success 
by contributing letters, book 
reviews, cartoons, poems, and 
majo:r:feature articles. If 
you have artistic ability why 
not do a·cover design or poster 
which .could be .sold to raise 
funds. 
Send us any relevant press 
cuttings you happe~ to come 
across. We could pay a press 
cutting agency to do this for 
us but this would be very 
expensive. . 
Send in names,and address of 
gay bars,: etc,, that you· kno~ 
of in your area and your opin
ion of them. 
Talk your, friends into join-
ing . ~AMP INC. . 

Our chance of making CAMP INC 
a success lies iri the £act 
that although we are a11 ·. ind
ividuals. we have one thing in 
common. We all appreciate 
the difficulty of being a 
homosexual man or woman in a 
intolerant society. We must 
channel this common element 
into a unified effort. If 
we can so unite we will change 
our society ~o that one's 
sexual and emotional preferences 
will be·no more important than 
the colour·of one's eyes. We 
will then be able to enjoy the 
tights to which we are entitled 
but now denied. 

Th:i.s will not be easy. It 
wi 11 . tak~ a long time. 



JUST CALL.ME JOSEPHINE 

liave you ever heard a good word 
for lesbians? Probably not, beca
tise it's ~are to hear the word. 
Do you·e~e~ hear the word 'lesbian'? 
I hear it sometimes as a pub-mutter, 
depending on who I'm with and what 
I'm wearing, and.how recently I've 
had my hair cut; but seldom above 
a sneer, and certainly never as 
'nice'. It's hard to tell what 
o_ther people's experiences are -
we'd like to know. The Australasian 
lesbain Movement is now busily 
trying to improve the public image 
of women who are sexually attracted 
to other women, and who think it's 
time to stop being furtive about it. 
Good luck to them, and to Mrs. Beat
rice Faust their public relations 
officer in putting it over: and let 
us know what's going on, what the 
problems are. 

In CAMP INC, we think that people 
can acknowledge their sexual pref
erences and still get along (and 
perhaps better) with members of 
the opposite sex. I personally 
don't object to my friends making 
love, to whomsoever they fancy;and 

9 
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I'm not alone in this non-exclusive 
category. We all, men and women, 
have·a common interest in main
taining these freedoms. We actually 
have a common interest in establish
ing them. It's true for women as 
men, and there are .so many things to 
be afraid of, it's hard. But lesbians 
are not 'sicker' or more aloof than 
anyone else, ( and even if they were, 
it's too late for any of us to be 
worried about it). We have nothing, 
legally speaking, to fear in defend
ing homosexual practices. There 
certainly are lots of daily embarass
ments and evasions but we would 
agree with A.L.M. that these are 
not really necessary, and move 
on to say that homosexuality is 
a practice not a category of 
human beings. It's just as false 
to finish up saying 'she' s a 
lesbian' as 'she's an aborigine' 
or 'she's a Chinese communist'or 

' he ' s a queen 1 
• 

Homosexuals of the world unite, 
you have nothing to lose but 
your hangups. 

JOSEP~INE 

Girls, would you like a Just-Ask 
-Josephine column?.Write in if you 
do and I'll do my best to answer, 
I'm sure to be wrong, but Chris 
might know. 

.. 



Letters• 

The Editors, 

I was pleased to hear 'of your plans 
to set up an organizaUon which aims 
at improving the life of homQsexuals. 
Having been il}V01ved ~ '. (l,$. a meJnber 
of the Humanist Socie~ ~ in' $.n 

. attempt ~.o f:orm, ;a ¢9¥1nri~t~e,J9r 
Homosexual Law ·B.eforlri / I Will 
follow, with interest thf, ~f<t.)~,~e,~s 
of your organizatto,n. >: ;/,,.\' 

'i, . . 

When o·ur attempts failed, I felt 
that this was, among other things, 
due to the fact that, as a group ,of 
people looking at the proplems of 
homosexuals from the 91,it'.rhde so 'to 
speak, we were not re~lly competent . 
to agitate E;:lffectively •· · , 

I realize that in Australian society 
it takes cour:age and determination 
to stick out 'one's neck and, I am·· 
therefore fullof admiration°t'l).at you ·· 
and the fellow-members ,o{your · 
group are prepared to do so. The 
way conditions. are chqnging:Jn 
various other countries should · 
encourage you to persevere. Will , 
you please let me know i,f ~ can'be 
of any help? 

' ' ' 

, J?c>rQthy, Simons 

::v.·· '.'~i->: 

and book censorshtp',,~re undif 
·attack and, woroen'are);lem,andirig: 
the right to have an ;a'.Jbortion - to . , .•· 
name Just a .few'<>t~fh~ ei,tr~~nt . ·,. 
values that are :hnd~?;attack .'' 

' : . ·:· . ,'. : . ;,. : . ,, ;'. ~- . . ' 

And.now tb~;e .i,st:6AivfP:I~c~: ',Th~· 
iniport,ant d,ifference between C:AMP' .··· 
ING.::and HomosextialRefprm.9roups 
that have dome and, gone,, is that ,~., ., 
CAMP INC .. is betn~ organised by 
homosexuals : 

It is not a "do-gooder'.' group ""7ho· 
are unaware of the re&Lproblerns. 
And make no mistake, dt takes a 
lot of courage and strength to take 
this initiative - to stick your .neck 
out not knowing jus·t how much 
support yon will get . 

. For too long have the .,Problems and·· 
mis~onceptions_ about homosexuality 
been swept under' the carpet. Now 
that CAMP INC. is being launched, 
with interesting ideas and a 
provocative' programme, it' is 

. vitally important that we all (homo
sexuals. and l1eterosekuals alike) 
give strong suppott. As was said 

The Editors, 
{N ·~ S .w. Humanist) 

at the Gay Lib~raticm DemonstraUcm , 
in the U.S.A. tecerrtly; "Individually 
we can be picked off ,}what' can they 

"The T.imes they are a-changing" -
thank goodness. For. too long has 
our apathetic society ,wal,lgw~d. it:1 
the values and prejudices and 
ignorance handed down Jt:om th.e, 
Victorian era . At la st ·th,ere::p.re 
exciting signs of change: ,a,borigines, 
are demanding a ·be't:ter'deal for lhefr' 
people; many 20 year q'~g~, ~re ,not;' 0 

prepared to fight in Vtetri.aro; film , · 

. do when there are 200.Q of us" . · 

Congrat.u1at~oris on siarting an . . , 
important new organization:: may 
your ·support be ov~rwhelming'. . 

'' ' ' ·,' , : Berry' 'I~uckley 
(COl;1.nctl of C<'tvil Liberties) 



THE OTHER .. LOVE 
H. Montg'C)inery Hyde • (Heineni:ann , 
London $7. 35) .Reprinted from· 
Hdniosexual Law.Reform sbciety 
of the A~C.T~ Newsle:tt:er H.o.3 

•onJ;y .two pers9ns,. . It appears ~ 
tha1::.~i~.Ptovision,. intr.qduced 
to •sttl.1,:· P:~¢!:'.~• •f~ti:ps abguf "hug
<ye~S9 :<:i.:l#llbj~p · t}:le,.~stabli.shirig 
o:f conq,l.l;lpg :9-np. .. COlllpanionship 
·C1ub:Et•. <A~J~iil, qur Society, · 
believ.tng .~at 30 monks behind 
cloee<i t!por~ at· the top of a • 
t~e::r Jtr:e nq le~s 11in ·private". 
t:,ba,p twoinonl<s behi11d thesame 
;q:O<);,;:'S , has ref used to ' de'f ine ' ' . . . ... •' .... ',. , 

Mr. llyde is onE= of the veteran 
campaigners for re:Eopn of 
Erig'lish laws on homose~uality; 
his book~ have helped to broad
en the minds of a generation. 
This latest work surveys 
English homosexuality .from .1066 .pr:iva,cy .~s ilbetw.een t;wo persons". 
till today.· He dwells at length 'l'he th:i.:r:d ,l:es~on :is .thc;1,t it seems 
on the se:?{ual oddities of many UJ;}r.ealJ~rt:ic. qf .o.ur lci:wyers to · 
an English .. lord - interesting sup.pose/, ?lr .. sqm,e clo· that r~form 
enough, in small doses, all but · hex-e· .. ~~J;;. dl ,l.eH:)g .. t ... o. a··.·. flqw-through 
indigesti,ble .in large. The main of leniency to of.ferders not · 
interest of the book li~s in the co.ye.;red. ·. b .. Y .the i·e. form.·s.. -. fo···r this 
chapters, whic,h deal with our own se,ms not to be •the. case, and · 
generation's·· attitudes .to· ,sex,Q:•l MrJ ·ffyde not.es seve?r,al 9ayage 
inversion. (The book's publication cour·t. ~~Q;i,;sions ,.in Englcmd since 
is timely for Australia, as it r:efoJ:lt'l. The fo~th les,son for 
examines ,aspects of the· u~K. 19.67 us 'Inay 1),e .the mqst important in 
Sexu~l Offences Act that the A.ttor,.,. · .th~ :~•hoz:t ·Jli3l!'Jll:, .tllat Jn ,questions 
ney..;.General m:ay .be · on the .point of · o'f h:~e ·.r~f;C>l!lllS i Jpcperts ' 
adopting, or ,adapting,.) · . <;>pip;,j;<):t1:$ $1':PU:Ld count for 

1
rnore 

th~ :t.:b.o$e 1:rf -:the m.~ny""'.h~~4~d 
Austcralia's first lesson is ithat to .ignp~~µs w~o• opposed -reforms 
draw tl:le line of sexual adulthood · ;in .;~l.t;1,very, ¢~i,.tai punishment, 
at 21 .rather than 18 is unreal~ ·c;:;hi:ld ,lal;:>o~:r ci11q feIJtale franchise 
istic, anomalous ,~nd dis·c:tim:Lnatory; Jnone :Of Mhich ref.onus was ·enacted 
it makes for Ulljust 'and ,stupid ,, in :re~pQ:pfie·.to p,i,.hLi.c ·c1~mand but' 
treatment of hom6sexuals .in···•.their \in ·:the t~~th. qf :p~l:>lic ,:opposi t-
late teens • Mr. 'Hyde :reccmunends iq;n} • .:t..et ,l.ls :rem~n'i6er that 
(as 'we have already re.commended) :,gov~:m)JJl~n:t,s have · :the duty of form-

·. thcit the age ·of homosexual 'cor-isent fng Qpi:~tL0n as .. well as heeding, 
should. be 18. Se'condly, . by £ts it., 

. definition of privacy, the,Ei'l,glish 
Act limi~s the law's permissivene,ss. 
to homosexual behaviour·betweert 
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C~P ,INK welcontes fqr pp,$$ib,l.e' . 
. f>Ulbli?ati.on·•··lt\~~scr,irts\wb.ich, 
· dea~ in a :pos1.t1Ne., ~Ji~2lpc,>l.o
get1.c .· manner with . the int~:~~sts 
and probLems of the .. rr:i,ale. ,a;nd · · · 
female homosexual in . ,s~¢;.i,J;lb'l:y.·. 

J.C. 



''( 

·Robin. Maugham: 

. . '• 

13~:yan · Magee: 

.. 

D.J. West: 

THE ·w:aONG PEOPLE - A.R.P. $4_.25. 
Arnold '1'urher/ a repressed homo-

, sexual,, is· on: hol;iday in. Tangier~· 
He_becomes acquainted with a 

. we~.i:tlly Anglo:-American resid.ent 
who offers him the means of 
sharing a cornfortaple fu.ture with 
an Arab. boy. Arnold ac;:cepts the 

· pr.oposi-i:.ion but, on returning to 
. England to carry out .his s-id.e of 
the l:>argain, . he realises lpe price · 

.he has. agreed to pay is tqo m1,1ch. 
This is a disturbing novel on the 
consequences of e;motional blackma,il~ 

ONE IN TWENTY- Corgi. 80¢. 
Mr_. Magee d'isarnis criticism by 
insisting that he is a journalist, 
not a psychologist or·-a sociologist. 

_He ii:; a very good journalist, his · 
descriptions vivid; his ideas easily 
grasped. As a journalist, he has · 
placed the male and female homo~ 
se4 uals in their social settings much 
more conc-retely th<;l.rt have most:. p~evious _· 
stndies and, in so doing, _has cleare<l 
away many current i:nisco:hceptions. His 
emphasis tfiat the character-structure 
of homosexuals in-England is very 
similar· to that of· hete;r:osexual men 
and women is illuminating. 

HOMOSEXUALITY- Pelican. $1.oo. 
A sununary of the facts _about homose.~ual 

., behaviour iri ·primitive . communities', :1n:. 
histoJ;:ical times, and among animals, 
leads on tO a review of'the social, 
legal, and moral problems, which are 
personified in.two typical case-histories. 

'¥6uiriay order any of the above.books 
throug}J :our mailorder book service •. 
~ust 'send your naIJ\e, a,gf!:,r,~ss anc;L the 

· :/'title~ 'of'. the books required along 
wi'th tht3 pr.i,ce p.l:g.s 40¢ postage to: 

:Jrhe 'Books~rvice ,' BOJC 507 4~ . G /P .o .. 
:' Sydney~ 2001.. . ' 
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ads: 
Some of o~r members have asked for names and addresses 
of other members living in the same area. 

We should like to fulfill these requests but feel that 
the membership file must be treated in the strictest 
confidence. 

It is essential that members living in the same area, 
especially· an isolated area, .. "should meet. For this 
purpose we are including among the classified ads a 
personal section in each issue sent to members. 
This classified ads section will not be included in 
copies of CAMP INK sold "over the counter". 

Classified ads however, will not be restricted •to the 
personal type of ad. Members wishing to sell, bu)', 
etc., can also advertise and indeed are encouraged to 
do so. 

If users of this section wish to remain anonymous we 
will supply.a code number and allow them to use the 
society's address. 

Advertising charges for members are 10¢ per word with 
a minimum of 10. words. 

We. take this opport
unity to thank The 
N.s.w. HUMANIST·SOC 
IETY;THE COUNCIL FOR 
CIVIL LIBERTIES;THE 

·HOMOSEXUAL LAW REF~ 
ORM SOCIETY OF THE 
A.C.T. These societies 
have been of great 
help in establis:hing 
CAMP INC. 

.t~ 
1st Ft Crystal Palace. 
Ar~-590 George St. 
(opposite Trocodiiro.l 

Phone: '61 2804 . 
· We specialise in owrseas 
periodicals and paper-
backs. . . 

· Sludent discount avatallla 
. Open Friday to 8 p.;m. 



Services. 

Wanted. Type-writer mechanic in Sydney area to service 
·cAf,1P INC typewriters. No. 1 Box 5074 G.P.O. Sydney. 

Typist with I.B.M. eledtric typewriter to type CAMP INK 
material. No. 2 Box 5074 G.P.O. Sydney. , 

Writers to supply articles on any topic related to 
homosexuality for publication ·in CAMP INK. No. 3 
Box 5074 G.P.O. Sydney. ., ' 

Personal. 

Wanted Names of homosexual bars, etc, in any area. 
No 4 Box 5074 G.P.O. Sydney. 

Furniture. 

Any type of office furniture and equipment, in any 
condition, for CAMP INC officee·in any area. Free or 
cheap. No. fr. Box 5074 G.P.O. Sydney. 

''' 

Staff. 

Artists to do layout and illustrative work for CAMP' 
INK. No~ 6 B.ox 5074 G.P~O. Sydney. 

-

Cover designers for CAMP INK covers and. sale to members. 
No. 7 Box '5074 G.P.O. Sydney. 

Advertising charges for Members are 10.¢ per word 
minimum o:f ten wqrds. 

' 

,, 

STRENGTH IN UNITY 

CAMP _INC is not in competition with 
other societies concerned with homo
sexuality. Indeed we encourage 
member.s to join all other societies 
in their area. We will publish ·the 
names and q~dresses of such societies 
when such .information is available. 

with a 
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CAMP INC. 
~ox 5074, G.P.O., 
SYDNEY. 2001. 

Dear Reader: 

CAMP INK is the official magazine of CAMP INC, 
the· society for the rights of the homosexual. 

You can receive CAMP INK on a regular monthly 
basis by filling in the handy membership fcrm 
below. 

Membership fees are $4 .• 00p.a. plus 70¢. 
postage. or $1.00 p.a. plus 70¢ postage for 
students and pen~ioners. 

NAME 

ADDRESS ---------------------
STATE POST CODE ------------ -----
DATE -------------
I enclose$ ••••••• 

If claiming student concession pl~ase state name 
of university, etc ---------------

Printed by (i 
Students' Union 
University of N.S.W. s U 
66301911 . 


